NEWS: Freshmen and sophomores rock
the auditorium, see page 2.

FEATURE: English/Carib dictionary
part of Hadel's mission work, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Varsity baseball wins despite DeSmet comeback, see page 5.
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Russobills Sharpen
Language Skills and
Experience Culture

Quizbills Look to Take District With
Experience and Homefield Advantage

by Dave Copple

of the Prep News Staff
MEETING OF THE MINDS will
occur this weekend at the annual
Missouri Academic Competition.
The event, which is being hosted by
SLUH, is the first step in SLUH's
Brainbills' quest for a state championship.
Seniors Denis Geels, Bob Lonigro,
Tim Lower, Gary Mitchell, Dan O'Brien,
Eric Robben, and Gerry Tansey, along
with junior Brian Perrin, hope to provide
the mental muscle necessary to vanquish
the other seven schools in this District.

of the Prep News Staff
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IFfEEN SLUH RUSSIAN language students returned from the
former Soviet Union last Saturday with
positive reactions to their visit.
While in Russia, students spent
three weeks at Moscow School 23, attending classes in Russian language,
history, and geography. Junior Bills
also spent time assisting teachers teach
English to young children.
see ARBAT STREET, page 4

by Brent Coleman

A

According to O'Brien, "Quiz Bowl is
played like a big game of Trivial Pursuit."
Each two-team round of the competition
consists of four quarters. The first and
third quarters offer questions which are
answered on an individual level. Similar
toss-up questions are presented in the
second and fourth quarters; however, in
these rounds, four bonus questions are
presented to the answering four-man team.
The team members can then discuss the
question as a group in order to arrive at an
answer.
The majority of the questions will be
see PIECES OF PIE, page 4

SLUR's Mock Trial Team Defeats University
City, But Shutout by Parkway South in Playoffs

Sisyphus Plans for
Release of New Issue

by Chris Calsyn
Prep News Reporter

by Jim Kelly
Co-Editor
ISYPHUS, SLUR's LITERARY
magazine, will soon be publishing
its second and last issue of the year,
slated to hit the newsstands on May 11.
Moderators Mr. Rich Moran and
Mr. Tim Curdt and art editor John
Vokoun were all pleased with the present
staffs first effort which, as usual, sold
out at the bargain price of two bits an
issue. "It was one of the better issues in
my four years [at SLUH]," said Vokoun.
Moran agreed, saying "It looked great."
However, Moran and Curdt admitted the need for more fiction (i.e.
see GET A CRANE!, page 4
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VER THE PAST two months, seven
SLUH students have been spending
a considerable amount of time in a courtroom. No, they were not hauled in after a
night of carousing; they were there to
participate in the 1995 Missouri Mock
Trial Competition.
After a first round loss by only six
points to Parkway South's blue team, the
Legalbills entered the second round of the
round-robin tournament hungry for a victory. The mock trial team from University City served as the Barristerbills' lunch
on Saturday, February 25, as the Jr. Bills

won a very close decision.
The SLUH Mock Trial team represented the petitioners in the case of Oliver
and Annette Yanov vs. Judy and Kevin
Williams, while the U. City squad represented the respondents. This case was a
contested adoption of Baby Mary in the
which the natural parents, the Yanovs,
were attempting to regain custody ofMary
one year after the Williams, the respondents, adopted Baby Mary.
The F.LeeBaileybills contended that
the Williams were not providing Mary
with the best possible home life because
of their strained financial situation and the
see NO MORE O.J., page 8
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Underclassmen Decorations Adorn Auditorium For Semi-Formal Dances
Freshmen Ar~ "Dazed and Confused" Sophomores Go to Work
by Patrick Powers, of the Prep News Staff
and Mark Favazza, Prep News Reporter
"With all of the preparation that we've been doing, we're
expecting this to be a great dance," commented freshman class
officer Pat Dorsey on the freshman dance to be held tomorrow in
the SLUR auditorium.
The semi-formal dance will open at 7:30p.m., bringing to a
close weeks of planning and many hours of decoration.
This dance marks the first self-directed activity for the
freshmen. Freshman Class Moderator Mr. Tom Flanagan observed the planning process, and STUCO Social Affairs Commissioner Jim Shipley offered advice in the early planning stages
of the event, but the)eadership and organization came from the
freshmen themselves, noted one homeroom representative.
The original theme suggested for the dance was "Under
Construction." However, this theme was quickly changed to the
overwhelmingly popular, "Dazed and Confused." An informal
poll of homeroom representatives and class officers indicated
that most freshmen wanted more surreal decorations for the
dance. Huge tie-dyed banners created by freshmen Pat Dorsey,
Luke Schulte, and Pat Justice will create this theme in the
see HEAVY HINDENBURG, page 8

FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Special Schedule for Parent/Son liturgy
at 9:00a.m. after first period
Model U.N. at Flo Valley C. C. from 8:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Sophomore retreat thru. 4/8
Tennis vs. Vianney at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. Aquinas-Mercy at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
Volleyball vs. St. Mary's at 6:00p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Vianney at Soccer Park at
7:00p.m.
CSP: Truman Home.
SATURDAY, APRIL 8
Missouri Academic Competition at
SLUH
Freshman Class Dance (arrive no later
than 8:30p.m.)
Tennis vs. MICDS/Springfield Glendale/
JBS at MICDS at 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9
Palm Sunday
MONDAY, APRIL 10
Schedule #I

by Luke Voytas
Prep News Reporter
Hours of decorating, weeks of planning, and months of
anticipation culminated last Saturday in an evening of dancing,
eating, and fun for the SLUH sophomores.
About 110 couples partied in the auditorium to the sounds of
TKO D.J.' s, and the theme "Men at Work." Sophomore moderator Mr. Chuck Hussung noted that everyone was exceptionally
well-mannered, saying, "For the first time in years, slam-dancing
was not a problem." Throughout the night, Jr. Bills and their
dates were sustained by a banquet of little smokies, mozzarella
cheese sticks, and pretzel nubs with cheese. Said dance-goer
Andy Weidmann, "The food was a refreshing break from all of
our construction."
Pictures were also a success, with a mishmash of construction items such as road signs, blueprints and blinkers. "Visually,
it was one of the most effective backdrops we've ever had," noted
Hussung.
Fortunately, there were no catastrophes, and no one took an
unsuccessful stage dive. The only incidents were the loss of a
young woman's shoe to the bottomless depths of the bleachers,
see HARD DAY'S NIGHT, page 8

College Reps.: Knox College
Baseball vs. Hancock at Heine-Meine at
4:00p.m.
Golf vs. Charninade at Old Warson at
3:30p.m.
Track at Ladue at 4:00p.m.
Volleyball at Vianney at 6:00p.m.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
Schedule #2
STUCO blood drive
Acting and Speech Classes' field trip
from 9:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Baseball vs. CBC at Sauget at 4:15p.m.
Tennis at John Burroughs at 4:00p.m.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
Schedule#2
Liturgical prayer services FR/SO 2A,
JR/SR 2B
Golf vs. St. Francis Borgia at The Leg
ends at 4:00p.m.
Track at MCC Relays at SLUR at 4:00
p.m.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party

Shen Powers The
Fuse for '94-'95
by Dave Grebel
Prep News Reporter
When SLUR's Community Service
Program puts out its monthly newsletter,
The Fuse, it looks to one man: Francis
Shen. Shen invests five to six hours on a
weekend, not counting interview time, to
put together CSP' s newsletter. So far this
school year, the paper has come out
twice- in March and April, although one
is scheduled for May as well.
The idea for the CSP newsletter was
initiated by 1994 SLUH grad Joe Hodes
last year. According to Shen, the idea of
the newsletter is to "search for the truth in
the universe through questions and answers." Shen hopes reading The Fuse will
"start up the thinking process for discussion on important topics concerning the
school."
·
The topics range from college preparation to the Jesuit tradition. Mainly, says
Shen, "I write about anything I feel like
writing." The April issue of The Fuse
argued that "SLUH is not a College Preparatory Institution," written by former
editor Joe Hodes, and took a "provocative
look at the Parent-Student Handbook.
see SHORT CIRCUIT, page 8
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Language and Culture Play Central Roles in
Hadel's Early Missionary Experiences
by Goeff Miller
Prep News Reporter
"It was the thing to do," explained Fr.
Richard Hadel, for a young Jesuit in training as a scholastic. So in 1959, at the age
of 24, Hadel became a ~ssionary. To
many of us at SLUH, Hadel teaches
freshman English and has given memorable homilies at school masses. His
modesty, however, prevents most of us
from seeing a man who served for a decade and a half as a rhissionary in Belize,
who authored an English/Carib dictionary, and who co-wrote a history textbook of Belize.
" As
a
young Jesuit, I volunteered for the missions," explains
Hadel. But because
the Society of Jesus
(the Jesuits) already
had another Jesuit
prepared to go to the
Belize mission, he
really did not expect
to go. Hadel believed that he would
follow a career in teaching, waiting to be
sent to any of the four Jesuit high schools
in the Missouri Province (SLUH, DeSmet,
Rockhurst in K.C., or Regis in Denver).
But the Jesuit who was supposed to go to
Belize eventually hurt his back, and the
Society of Jesus called on Hadel to take
his place. Thus began 14 years of
missioning and service for the people of
Belize-a small country on the Southern
border ofMexico that was a British colony
at the time.
As a 24-year-old Jesuit scholastic,
not even a priest yet, Hadel left for Belize.
(Hadel, a Kansas City native, entered the
Jesuit Society in 1952, just out of high
school.) A scholastic is one in training to
become a Jesuit, and as part of his training, Hadel was to spend three years of
regency in Belize before returning to the
United States to complete his preparation
and become a priest.

During these three years, he had the
opportunity to appreciate, learn, and observe the Belizean culture. He acquainted
himself with the people and studied their
culture carefully so as to discover how he
could best help them. What especially
impressed Hadel was the "wonderful ethnic diversity" of the Belizean people.
Toward the end of his regency, Hadel met
with a group of other Jesuit scholastics to
"discuss what we could do for Belize."
Each man decided to pursue an area or
field that they were talented in and that
would help the people of Belize. Hadel
_~;hose anthropology, and shortly after his
return to the United
States, began studying anthropology at
the University of
Texas at Austin.
After being
ordained a priest in
1965 and earning his
Ph.D in anthropology seven years
later, he returned to
Belize in 1972. Hadel explains that he
chose anthropology because he wanted
"to help Belizeans appreciate their cultures." He says "cultures" because within
Belize there are many different types of
people: Creoles, Hispanics, Caribs, and
three different Maya
Indian groups. Each
group has its own language and identity.
Working with Fr.
Hadel in Belize was
another Jesuit, Fr.
Richard Buhler, who
also had a Ph.D in anthropology. Together the two men formed
the Belize Institute for Social Research
and Action (BISRA). The Institute's design was to bring about greater awareness
among Belizeans of their culture and their
society.
One of the first things that Fr. Hadel
and Fr. Buhler did as founders of BISRA

"[He tries] to help
young men grow into a
love of themselves and
a love of God."

was the establishment of Belizean Studies- ajournal published four times a year.
In Belizean Studies, Hadel and Buhler
would "talk about and write about different aspects of Belizean culture." The
journal, started in 1973, still exists today.
Other BISRA projects instituted by
the two men were directed toward the
poor. "We used to take food around to
poor families once a week," explains
Hadel, who was once pictured on the
cover of a Jesuit newsletter distributing
food to a poor family. Once a week,
BISRA would also invite a small group of
lawyers to "give free legal advice to the
poor." These lawyers would volunteer
their expertise for one night a week to help
out their fellow Belizeans.
Directing their efforts toward the
whole country, Hadel and Buhler created
a Belizean history textbook-an "anthology of readings on Belizean history."
Hadel explains that they made the textbook because "up to that time, there was
no Belizean history taught." By publishing this textbook, the two Jesuits hoped to
"create a sense of self-dignity and pride"
among the Belizean people.
Though very active in BISRA, an
organization of distinction and benefit to
the people of Belize, Hadel worked with
BISRA only in his
spare time. His primary job was teaching
at St. John's Collegea combination ofan allboy, 4-year high school
and a co-ed 2-year junior college. While at
St. John's, Fr. Hadel
taught English, anthropology, linguistics, theology, and West
Indian literature. He taught there for 10
years, and for the last year and a half, he
served as the principal of St. John's.
Teaching at St. John's College was a
big responsibility for Hadel. Not only
was he helping young men grow, but he
see HADEL, page 4

"You can learn much
about a culture just
by its language."
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Hadel
(continued from page 3)
was also educating men who would eventually become "the leaders [of the country]." The present-day prime minister of
Belize was taught at St. John's as was the
prime minister before him. Furthermore,
says Hadel, "at one time, half of the government leaders of Belize were alumni [of
St. John's]."
Fascinated by the diverse culture of
the Belizean people, Hadel studied the
various sub-cultures within Belize. He
focused very closely on the Carib people
and studied Carib music because he wanted
to "see what the texts of the songs had in
them." Hadel discovered that the Caribs
sing songs about a deceased person to
help them deal with the loss of a loved
one. Carib music interested Hadel so
much that he eventually wrote his dissertation on the subject.
Hadel also spent a I ot oftime learning
the Carib language. Eventually he could
not only converse with the Caribs, but he
could do something more remarkable. On
Christmas Eve, 1970, in the village of
Seine Bight, Hadel celebrated midnight
mass in the Carib language-the first time
ever that mass had been said in Carib.
Hadel looks back on the event as "a good
experience," and so do many other Caribs.
One woman after the mass came up to
Hadel and told him, "It went to my heart."

Nearly everyone in the village was present
at the mass.
With his deep knowledge oflinguistics, Fr. Hadel also compiled a dictionary
of the Carib language. In order to develop
a thorough understanding of the Carib
language so as to create a good dictionary,
Hadel spent four hours a day with a Carib
man for almost a year learning the language.
Hadel enjoyed writing the dictionary because "it taught me a lot about
their culture. You can learn much about a
culture just by its language." He went on
to give several examples of the dictionary. The Belizean word "Bungiu," which
means "God" comes from the French "bon
..Dieu" meaning "good God," and, according to Hadel, illustrates that the French
played a significant role in Carib history.
Also, the Belizean word "adaunseha"
means "to catch two fish at the same
time." Obviously, Hadel observed, fishing is a very important aspect of their
culture.
In 1981, Hadel finished his work in
Belize and returned to the United States.
While in Belize, Hadel hoped to establish
"a sense of pride and dignity for a whole
culture." But more importantly, he tried
to do what he still attempts to do today:
"help young men grow into a love of
themselves and a love of God."

Arhat Street
(continued from page 1)
When school was not in session, students visited the Kremlin, Red Square,
Lenin's Tomb, and took an overnighttrain
trip to St. Petersberg, where in addition to
visiting historic places, Junior Eric Kutheis
said the SLUR students enjoyed a snowball fight at the Czar's Palace and on an
old Soviet tank. Kutheis commented,
"We had a great time, met a lot of great
people, and made some great friendships."
Junior Matt Luth noted the amicable
feelings between Americans and Russians.
He said, "The negative emotions that I
thought I'd feel toward our former enemies never materialized." SLUR science teacher Mr. Bill Anderson, who vis-

ited Moscow as a student in 1977, echoed
Luth' s sentiments, saying, "There was a
lot more openness between us now [than
when I first went.]" He said he felt comfortable talking with Russians about political and economic issues. Ibis is the
sixth year SLUR has participated in this
Russian exchange program. SLUH Russian teacher Mr. George Morris, who spent
the first two weeks in Russia, said "I hope
we can keep a successful program running." Morris noted that selection for
next year's group will take place earlier
than in previous years, and will be completed later this spring. "Anyone who has
the opportunity to go to Russia should
go," Luth concluded.

(continued from page 1)
short stories) in the upcoming issue. They
hope that this semester's senior Reading
and Writing Fiction course will provide
more material for the magazine.
Vokoun also acknowledged a "need
for more submissions." "Students do a lot
work for their art and English classes, and
they should share their creative work with
the rest of the school," he explained.
Any student or faculty member interested in submitting material for the upcorning issue should remember the deadlines-April25 for manuscripts and April
28 for artwork. The author should then
bring the titled, anonymous work, along
with a separate piece of paper that includes the title and author's name, to the
Sisyphus box in the English office.
After the material for the issue is
reviewed and compiled by Vokoun and
the other art editors Vincent Dickhoff and
Matt Mauger, literary editors Paul Byrnes,
Drew Hunzeker, John Meier and Adam
Woodson, and the new sophomore editors, Brendan Corcoran and John Halski,
it will be made into a booklet by seniors
Ben Everson and Jeff Merlo. "Sisyphus
provides variety because it has a different
type of writing than the Prep News, and it
is fun to be a part of it," Merlo remarked.

Pieces of Pie
(continued from page 1)
taken from mainline high school courses
such as math, social studies, English, and
science. However, a number of questions
will be of a more specialized nature. Topics such as fine arts, home economics,
industrial arts, sports, and, yes, even drivers' education will all be touched upon.
According to Tansey, a Scholar Quiz veteran, "The competition will come down to
who knows the answer first, not who
answers first."
Preparation has been "extremely intense," according to Lonigro. For the past
several weeks Mr. Tom Becvar has been
drilling his competitors with practice questions from last year's competition.
The victors of this weekend's urban
eastern district Quiz Bowl will participate
in the statewide competition at the University of Missouri-Columbia on May 6.
Mitchell is confident that the All-thepieces-of-the-pie-bills will be successful.
"We have a solid group. Behind Gerry's
Quiz Bowl and Jeopardy experience we
should advance well beyond the District
competition."

Sports
Darkness: Big
Problem, DeSmet:
Little Problem
by Marty Lueken and Sean Smith
of the Prep News Sports Staff
As the sun dipped below the horizon,
causing a blanket of darkness to cover the
Waterloo (IL) High Schoof home field,
the SLUH varsity baseball team trailed
the Waterloo Bulldogs 7-5 after six innings of play. With the Jr. Bills ready to
bat in the top of the seventh, the umpires
postponed the game .for lack of lighting.
Whether the game will be completed or
not depends upon the decision of the
coaches. Whatever happens concerning
the Waterloo game, no one can take SLUR
out of the win column against a strong but
unsuccessful come-from-behind effort by
the DeSmet Spartans.
The previous afternoon, Waterloo had
scored 20 runs in the first inning en route
to defeating its opponent21- L But SLUH
sophomore Tayton Fain was determined
to prevent the Bulldogs from taking the
competition out of the contest, beginning
the top of the second inning with a single
to right. After junior John Marek was
beaned by the Waterloo hurler and junior

Trackbills Place 3rd in
Webster Invitational;
Defeat DeSmet Easily
by John Caldwell
of the Prep News Staff
"Things are looking good for the
MCC meet," junior trackbill Francis Shen
says. The track team has extended its
record to 9-2 after a third place at the
Webster Invitational last week, and an
easy win over De Smet. In the words of
senior hurdler John Gotway, "The team is
really coming together."
The Webster Invitational saw SLUR
place third out of ten teams, a finish that
head coach Mr. Bill May described as
"outstanding." In the field events, the
juniors pretty much ran the show. Jeff
see KEEP 'EM RUNNIN', page 6
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4-0 Golfbills Continue '94 Success
The SLUH golf squad has indeed
come a long way in the past five years
since that stmggle-of-a-season in 1991
when the Golfbills mustered only one
win. Since then the team, coached by
Mrs. Bonnie Vega, has greatly improved.
The team has lost only two matches
since the end of the '92 campaign. And
last year, the Mastersbills went undefeated, captured the MCC title, and placed
second in the district tournament. But,
without doubt, the highlight of their season was at the Missouri state tournament
· j n which SLUH took third place-just
seven strokes out of first. Their third
place finish was the best state performance for any SLUH golf squad in fifty
years.

Vega expects the same success out
of the '95 Golfbills, conimenting, "We
should be able to repeat-that's my goal
for this year's team. We have the potential to [repeat.]"
This season looks very bright for
SLUH who return L'lree of five members
of last year's state team- seniors Matt
Collins, Joe McCormac, and junior Tim
Powers, whofinished lOthatstate. These
three will be supported by seniors Ben
Barnes, T.J. Castello, Chip Georges, junior Mike Hicks, and sophomore "righthanded warrior" Gary Pohrer.
Already one week into competition,
the '95 Jr. Bill golfers have started right
where they left off last season, going 4-0.
The Vegabills played at St. Albans Country Club in their opening match with
Priory. Despite difficult playing conditions, the Jr. Bills, led by Barnes, who
see WE LIKE TO WIN, page 6

Craig Standley hit a blooper to shallow
left, the bases were loaded for senior Brian
Haddock. With two outs, Haddock patiently drew a walk and registered an RBI
as Fain crossed the plate. Junior Ryan
Mason's smash-line drive, spoiled by a
perfectly positioned Waterloo third
baseman, ended the inning with SLUR

leading 1-0.
In the bottom of the second with two
outs and a runner on second, the Bulldogs
tied SLUH by blasting a swiftly-descending line drive to senior center fielder Doug
Schoenekase. He displayed brilliant effort as he dove for the ball, but it eluded
see NAPOLEON LOST, page 7

by Dave Matter, of the Prep News
Staff, and Matt Collins, Prep News
Sports Reporter

After 3-0 Start, Volleybills Hand
Tennisbills Fall To Losses to Mehlville
CBC Cadets
and Bayless
by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Tom O'Toole
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Jr. Bills tennis team came into
this week with matches scheduled on
every day Monday through Saturday.
The first two matches, on Monday versus Chaminade and Tuesday versus
Mehlville, were canceled. But two days
ago the Tennisbills (3-1) added their first
loss of the season by falling one win
short of victory against the Cadets.
The Bills finally took the court on
Wednesday to play against MCC rival
CBC. With senior Mike Reither still out
see NO GAMES TODAY, page 8

Newfound intensity leads to another
undefeated week for the Volleybills. Entering the week with a 3-0 record, the
team faced the formidable Mehlville
Panthers on Monday and the Bayless
Broncos last night, and proved it deserved its 5-0 record.
Last year the Panthers defeated
SLUH in head-on competition, and advanced further in district play than the
Volleybills.
But this year, as Coach
Paul Scovill noted, SLUH's intensity
see HIT OVER NET, page 7
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medalled with a score of 39, escaped with
a victory.
On the following afternoon, Georges'
score of 41 and Murphy's 42 were enough
to lead the Bills to an easy victory over the
Dragons of St. Mary's at Columbia Golf
Course.
The first MCC match of the year was
played Monday at Norman~y, where the
Bills met conference-foe CBC. Squeaking out a one-stroke victory, the Golfbills
took the win as a wake-up call, with both
Collins and Pohrer finishing with a 39.
After the conference win, Collins commented, "We'll always take our first three
wins, but we can play a lot better than
we're playing now."
Wednesday afternoon the Golfbills
pulled out a three-stroke win over rival
DeSmet, despite relatively poor play by
the Jr. Bills and the absence of Barnes.
Georges carried the team, medalling in
the round with a score of 40. With the
absence of Barnes in the last two matches,
freshman Kevin Knapp has been filling in
effectively.
The junior varsity Bills are also off to
a fast start with a record of 3-0. Five N
Bills played in the varsity match against
St. Mary's, including junior Joe "Big
Nasty" Loretta, sophomores Justin
Weltscheff, Ben Murphy, Dave Tenholder,
and freshman Knapp. SLUH has also
been strengthened by strong play from
sophomores Brandon Martinez, Andy
Schwob, Dennis Kirchhoefer, .John
Johans, freshman John Roth, as well as
returning junior David Boennighausen.
Shooting a 37, Loretta carried his fellow
golfers on his back Monday when theN
squad defeated CBC 232-256 at Old
Warson. Forest Park was the site as
MICDS became the next victim oftheJV
Bills after strong performances from
Knapp, Murphy and Tenholder.
Monday, the Golfbills will return to
Old Warson to match their strokes with
the Chaminade Flyers in their third conference match of the year. Georges is
confident his team will continue their
winning ways and bring their game up a
notch in the upcoming matches. He commented, "The team's not worried about
[the shaky performances in) our first three
matches. We're getting ready to kick it up
and really show what we can do."

Sports
Keep 'Em Runnin'
(continued from page 5)
Wynne placed third in a competitive discus field, high jumper A.J. Waide soared
to a third place in the high jump as well as
eighth places in long and triple jump.
Brad Schantz garnered sixth in the long
jump, and John Woodworth placed sixth
in the pole vault.
The middle distance members continued their hot streak with strong team
and individual performances. A red hot
4x800 meter team, consisting of seniors
Tony Baraba, Tim Denny, Pat Hamel, and
Kevin Myers, blazed its way into the
second-place position. The junior dominated distance medley team placed a close
fourth, and in its ranks were Denny and
juniors John Flynn, Tim Chik, and Keith
Myers. As for individual results, Kevin
-Myers placed fifth in the half mile, Hamel
ran to fourth in the mile and third in the
two mile, Chik raced to fourth in the two
mile and seventh in the mile, and Baraba
snatched an eighth place in the 800-meter
run.
The sprinters had a good meet, too.
Despite racing in a strong field, they
showed they were up for a challenge.
Senior Doug Mans and junior George
Diehr qualified for the finals in the 100
and 200-meter dashes respectively, and
each placed fourth in the finals. Hurdles
were raced by Gotway, finishing sixth in
the llOrace, and Shen, who was narrowly
edged out at the finish and placed second.
The 4x200 meter relay teain, powered by
senior Phil Orlando, juniors Mark Bonk,
George Diehr, and Shen, smoked to a
third place. The 4x400 and 4x I 00 meter
relay teams each finished a respectable
sixth places, but seemed to be running a
little slower than usual, possibly due in
part to a blanket of icy temperatures that
fell over the stadium during the tail end of
the meet. However, George Diehr felt
that the team went into the meet "underestimating ourselves." Whatever the reason, they turned around to give a stellar
showing at Wednesday's home meet versus DeSmet.
Unlike previous meets, the field
events ancl sprints led the way to victory
against DeSmet. May attributes the success to "people rising to the occasion who
haven't done so before." Although the
middle distance team had an off day, the
other events were able to fill the gaps.

In the dashes, Doug Mans placed
second in the 100, Orlando had second
place in the 200 and 400, and sophomore
Jason Struttmann won the 400. Shen won
the 110 and 300 hurdles, closely followed
by Gotway, who had second and third in
the 110 and 300 races. Every relay race
was won by SLUH, showing the team
depth.
The field event competitors included
Waide, who won the high jump with a
6'2" jump, the best of his life. "It was a
good day for jumping; the weather is
finally warming up," he replied. Waide
won the triple jump as well, followed by
Shen in second, the winner of the long
jump. Placing second in the long jump
was Schantz, and thrower Jeff Wynne
earned second place in the discus.
True, the middle distance team had
an off day, but that doesn't mean they did
poorly. Aside from winning the relays,
they turned out good performances in the
open races. The mile was swept by SLUH;
Hamel, Flynn, and Chik all ran under 5:00
and finished 1-2-3. Hamel won the two
mile as well, followed by Tim Chik in
a brotherly battle for the half
third.
mile, Kevin Myers beat out Keith Myers
as they finished second and third place,
respectively.
SLUH ended up with
91 points to DeSmet's 55 at final tally.
Schantz noted that, although DeSmet had
far more team members than SLUH, "we
proved that superior talent can overcome
superior numbers." May commented that
the team's performances in this meet and
the Webster meet "bode well for the MCC
meet, MCC Relays, and All Catholic
Meet."
Also competing against DeSmet was
the sophomore team. The team narrowly
lost by five points, battling DeSmet down
to the final events. Noted results include
winning the 4x200 and 4x100 relays, Tim
McKernan's wins in the long jump and
300 hurdles, Jerry Fitzgerald's second
place in the mile, Eric Monda's two mile
performance, John Noonan's first place
in the 200 and second in the 100, Ryan
Monahan's second in the 400, Frank
Niesen's second in the 800, and Brandon
Montgomery and Dave Sobol, who won
the shot put and discus, respectively.
The track team will lace up their
spikes again on Monday travel to Ladue
in search of some competition.

In
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Napoleon Lost
(continued from page 5)
him, allowing a run. "The [batter] hit a
Texas-leaguer, and I almost [caught] it,"
explained Schoenekase, "but it came out
when I hit the ground." Thome ended the
inning by earning his third "K" of the
game.
In the top of the third, Schoenekase
led off with a walk and, perhaps spurred
by emotion carried from his missed yet
sensational diving catch, aggressively stole
second base. Fain followed up with a
deep smash double to the left field fence,
and Schoenekase scored for a 2-1 SLUH
lead. SLUR's defense ended the bottom
of the fourth by tur~ing its first double
play of the season: Thome to freshman
Taylor Twellman to Haddock.
SLUH extended its lead to 5-1 in the
top of the fifth via runs by Schoenekase,
senior Bryan Mauller, and Standley.
Schoenekase began the inning by singling
and stealing second, and Mauller followed with a beautiful bunt single that
advanced him to third. Perfectly placing
the ball along the third base line, Mauller
outhustled the throw. "All. I thought
about was running through first base. I
thought I would get out," Mauller said.
Schoenekase then stole home to up
SLUH' s lead 3-1. Mauller stole second,
reached third by a Standley single, and
scored on an errant throw by the catcher.
Standley reached third on the error and
stole home for SLUH's final run.
Senior P.J. Thorne started for the
Bills and was spectacular. He stifled Wa-

terloo hitters for the first four innings,
allowing only one run and striking out
four Bulldogs.
Despite a 5-1 SLUH lead, Waterloo
stormed back, scoring six unanswered
runs in the bottom of the fifth to go ahead
7-5. Junior Mike Pagan replaced Thorne
in the fifth. The game ended in the sixth
when the horizon vanquished the sun, but
not the Junior Bills' hopes to come back
and post a "W."
Nicollerat "was really optimistic after the game. I was pleased with our
defensive play. The attempts to make
great plays were outstanding. We played
without fear of making mistakes." He
added, "They played aggressively, and I
was thrilled with [their effort]."
The Jr. Bills were back at it again
Tuesday as they braved the winter-like
weather to take on the DeSmet Spartans.
Though the winds blew cold as the game
began, the Bills' bats were red hot. SLUH
wasted no time grabbing the lead, racking
up five runs in the first inning.
Schoenekase sparked the scoring with a
single to left, driving in Haddock. The
Basebills added two more before Standley
ripped a single to left center, adding another pair.
The offensive attack continued in the
second inning. Mauller sacrificed his
body by taking a curve ball off his head to
start a scoring drive. A single by Fain set
up a bases-clearing triple to deep rightcenter by Marek.
Marek struck again in the fourth

with a double to left, and Senior pinchhitter Robb Littleworth came through with
an RBI single to center, increasing the
SLUH lead to 8-1. However, the lead
would vanish as quickly as it appeared.
The Spartans came back in the bottom of the fifth to cut the Jr. Bill lead to
one. A combination of Spartan hits and
two Jr. Bill errors allowed DeSmet to
chalk up six runs before SLUH could stop
the bleeding.
Mauller retaliated in the sixth with a
single to left center and a stolen base.
Next, Fain reached first on an error by the
Spartan catcher. Mauller scored and Fain
advanced to second when DeSmet balked,
giving SLUH a 9-7 le.ad. Irresolute play
by the catcher resulted in Pagan reaching
first and Fain third. Pagan scored when
Standley sacrificed by grounding out, and
the Give-the-other-team-a-chanceBills
went ahead 10-7. DeSmet answered with
two runs in the bottom of the sixth, but
clutch pitching by Pagan and splendid
defense by the SLUH fielders secured a
win, boosting their record to one win, no
losses, and one questionable game. Haddock observed, "you can hit all you want,
but good pitching and good defense will
win games."
Nicollerat concluded, "It's always
good for a young team to get an early
victory, and I was extremely pleased with
The squad
their performance."
will take tangle with Aquinas Mercy tonight, 7:00p.m. at Heine-Meine.

Hit Over Net
(continued from page 5)
was a key factor in the 15-4 and 15-10
victory. "It was the strong serving and
offense which led to our defeat over the
Panthers," said junior Kevin Ament. This
SLUH intensity was established by juniors Dave Rogan and Kevin Ament, who
tallied twenty-two assists and eight kills,
respectfully, as well as by Steve Donahue
and Brad Harris, who had three aces and
five blocks.
This offense had to be powerful
enough, however, to carry the slacking
defense that was unable to counter the
Panther's disciplined attacks. "It was

their dinks-carefully directed touchesthat eluded our planted defense," noted
one SLUH player.
Three days after the encounter with
Mehlville, the Bills faced the Bayless
Broncos, whom they defeated soundly
with scores of 15-3 and 15-5. This attack
.was led by Corey Arbini, who had four
· kills, and by Brian Steffens, who led with
three aces. The Broncos are in their first
year as a team, and their inexperience
took its toll against a team that is growing
· in confidence and talent.
Correction: Information in the first
two paragraphs oflast week's article was

unintentionally misleading.
According to SLUH Principal Mr.
Paul Owens, he placed an advertisement
in the South County Journal for applicants for the position of SLUH volleyball coach upon learning that Miss Beth
Brickey was resigning her position as
coach to seek full-time employment.
Owens noted that he received four applications, interviewed two people, and offered the position of SLUH volleyball
coach to Mr. Paul Scovill, who accepted
the position. The Prep News regrets the
error.
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No More O.I.

No Games Today

(continued from page 1)
With this reconstructed brain trust, the Jr.
resulting tension in the family. In their
Bills faced state powerhouses Parkway
advocacy for theYanovs, SLUR centered
South and Affton.
its case around the fact that Mr. Williams
In their first case of the evening, the
had been out of work for a long time and
Legalbills were pitted as respondents
the Williams were having marital probagainst an all-star team from Parkway
lems because of financial struggles.
South, the defending state champions.
On the other hand, the U. City team
Parkway South had three teams during the
contested that the Yanovs' unstable caregular season, but because each school is
reers, as a rock star and a model, were not
limited to one team in the playoffs, the
the ideal situation for Mary either. After
best lawyers and witnesses were chosen
two long hours of testimony, the Legalbills
from their pool of talent. The Jr. Bills
prevailed and advanced to the regional
gave a valiant effort in the contest but
playoffs.
.
were on the short end of the gavel when
In the regional playoffs, each team
the final decision was rendered.
represents both sides of the case in the
The Cochranebills fought on after
same night in two separate trials. These
this loss and were the petitioners in the
playoffs took place at the County Court- -' second case against Affton, last year's
house on Clayton on Tuesday. March 14. • runners-up in the state. Again the
Unfortunately, the SLUHMock Trial
Objectionbills were overmatched and lost
team came into the playoffs weakened by
their fight for Baby Mary. Commenting
the loss of Ben Barnes and Allen
on the double loss, Smith remarked, "It
Narkiewicz to spring vacations. They
was a good learning experience. If I
were two of the team's four lawyers in the
decide to become a lawyer. I will have a
opening rounds and knew the case well.
better sense of what to say and do in a
Junior Dan Finney replaced Barnes and
courtroom."
senior Chris Calsyn, who was a lawyer in
Although their competition is over
the victory over U. City, h~ndl ed
for this school year, SLUH Mock Trial
Narkiewicz's responsibilities. They were
moderator, Dr. Richard Mueller, said the
joined by seniors Jason Purnell and Sean
team "will be back next year and ready to
Smith as the other two lawyers. Senior
go all the way to state." With a strong core
Robert Barnidge and juniors Tim Russo
ofjuniors in Finney, Donovan, and Russo,
and Greg Donovan served as witnesses.
his belief could become a reality.

Heavy Hinderburg

Hard Day's Night

(continued from page 2)
auditorium.
Volunteers will spend Friday after
school and Saturday morning to transform the multipurpose auditorium into a
dance environment. Cleanup of the dance
will be done on Sunday morning by a few
freshmen, who may still be relishing the
memories of the night before.
The cost for the dance will be $10.00
for a couple, and both of the class officers-Pat Dorsey and John Townsendare exp ecting a crowd of at least 100
couples. TKO DJ' s will be supplying the
music for the "Dazed-and-Confused"Bills. With such lively entertainment, the
underclassmen should be rocking the auditorium by about 8:00. The evening will
end at 11:00.
Speaking for the freshmen, Travell
Collins stated, "We are all looking forward to a night of fun and excitement."

(continued from page 2)
and the loss of a roll of Mr. Quinn's
masking tape during decoration.
Hussung speculated on reasons for
the somewhat low attendance, saying,
"With the freshmen semi-formal, it's not
the first dance anymore, and it may have
been scheduled too soon after Spring Break
to generate a lot of interest." Despite the
low numbers, $2200 was still brought in;
the only expenses were the music, food,
and a $5 role of masking tape. Ifanything,
the lower numbers made for a more relaxed atmosphere and more food per person, noted one observer.
Hussung also commended the efforts
of all those who helped decorate to make
the dance possible. He summed up the
evening of glitz and glamour, saying, "A
good time was had by all who were there."

(continued from page 5)
out with a sore shoulder, the singles players moved up a spot, putting junior Joe
Rousseau at the #4 spot. Due to some
lineup adjustments that greatly favored
CBC, the Cadets became more of a challenge than expected.
At #1 singles, senior Jason Salinardi
played a strong match, winning in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-0. At #2 singles, freshman Jon
Navarro also won a tough match, 6-2, 6-2.
At #3 and #4 singles, Sophomore Joey
Garcia and Junior Joe Rousseau, played
strong matches, but each lost.
Following the CBC-SLUH split in
the four singles matches, CBC took two of
three in the doubles category. At #1
doubles, senior Dan Andrzejewski and
sophomore Brian Tkach fought for
SLUH's final win in straight sets, 6-0,64. As for#2 doubles, juniors Dan Tivener
and Steve Hunter played tough but lost in
three sets. Senior John Andres and sophomore Dave Dusek played well at #3
doubles but were also defeated.
The realigned Cadets defeated the
Bills by the score of 3-4, giving the Bills
their frrst loss of the season. With a fully
healthy lineup and some stronger play in
some important positions, the Tennisbills
could have won. After the match, some
team members pledged, " We' ll bury them
in the MCC [tournament] and Districts."
As of yesterday, the Martelbills were
scheduled to play Hazelwood Central last
night and Vianney today and will participate in a four-team match at MICDS on
Saturday. SLUH' s lone match next week
is Tuesday against John Burroughs.

Short Circuit

v

(continued from page 2)
Shen defines himself as an "ultraliberal," and many of the changes he seeks
are in that direction. Sben endorses major
changes at SLUH, including junior and
senior projects, theology five days a week,
SLUH going co-ed, and more Jesuit and
female teachers (currently there are only
twelve female faculty members.)
While Shen donates his time to the
production of the newsletter, SLUH donates 500 sheets ofpaper to his cause. The
newsletter is four pages in length, but
Shen says he would not mind if it was
longer. "I would really encourage more
people to submit articles for The Fuse,"
Shen concluded. For anyone interested in
submitting, a folder can be found in the
CSP office for articles.

